
33 B  22 b  22 C3 Sunningdale Way3 Sunningdale Way
HEATHERTONHEATHERTON
Wake up to a park view. Open up to the sun. Entertain all year
round. Make the park your backyard! One of the Heath's premier
properties, positioned directly opposite The Common, this
outstanding four bedroom, 2.5 bathroom home sets the standard
in parkside living with as-new presentation, adaptable
accommodation and a sun-filled orientation. Designed for family
life with vast formal and family zones wrapping a fan-cooled
alfresco area, this exceptional home is fabulously flexible with a
balconied master-suite for an extra park view and a fourth
bedroom big enough to be a first-floor lounge. Optioned up with a
new True Steam dishwasher for the stone and prestige appliance
kitchen and a handy dual-vanity for the ensuite, this beautifully-
appointed home stars glossy Stringybark floors plus plush
Godfrey Hirst carpets, elegant plantation shutters plus e-screen
blinds and climate-controlling ducted heating and air-
conditioning. Even the outdoor space is optioned up - with a big
double auto-garage, auto-watering and exposed aggregate paving
for the north-westerly rear yard. There's even a BBQ plumbing for
the alfresco area! Watch the kids play in the park from the front
door, entertain inside-out all year round, find the perfect parkside
position for family living at the gateway to Kingston Heath Golf
Course. Within reach of major shopping centres, state and
private schools and bay beaches, this is beautiful family living
with The Heath's biggest "backyard".

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,170,000
Date SoldDate Sold 28/08/2018
 

33 B  22 b  22 C15 Royal Troon Av15 Royal Troon Av
HEATHERTONHEATHERTON
Love the location, see the renovation, live in style with a designer
transformation close to prestigious Kingston Heath Golf Course,
a minute to DFO and Southland shopping and a minute more to
bay beaches! Just around the corner from The Heath Common in
the leafiest and loveliest locale of this prestige home precinct,
this super-stylish three bedroom, 2.5 bathroom home
showcases an expert upgrade across a generous triple zone
design. Cook up a storm on the cool new stone benchtops and
never-used Bosch appliances of the state-of-the-art kitchen, start
the day in style in a fresh bright bathroom or dual-vanity ensuite
(both with the latest all-white scheme), entertain in every weather
beneath the rain-sensor Vergola louvre canopy of the blind-
enclosed decked al fresco area then settle in beside the gas-fire
and relax!Freshly painted with newly-polished hardwood floors
through ground-floor formal and casual zones, plush carpets for
all bedrooms, a treetop balcony and a clever first-floor study-
retreat, this centrally heated and air-conditioned home has it all -
including mirror robes for each bedroom, ceiling fans inside and
out, al fresco audio-wiring, BBQ plumbing and in-seat storage
outside. Set in a refreshed landscape with 5000L water-storage
and established gardens (including productive citrus, fruit and
vegetable gardens), the home sparkles at every turn - even the
big double garage has a newly painted floor!

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,050,000
Date SoldDate Sold 09/07/2018
LandLand 403 SqM

44 B  22 b  22 C25 Royal Troon Av25 Royal Troon Av
HEATHERTONHEATHERTON
The ultimate Heath performer is waiting for you in the Dress
Circle! One of just a handful of homes wrapping The Common
(and one of only two with their own street-frontage), this highset
home offers an adaptable up to five bedroom, 2.5 bathroom,
multi-living floorplan with a panoramic park-view perspective.
Impressively accommodating with a formal zone opening directly
to the park through French doors and a vast casual zone
matched in size by a spectacular alfresco area, this exceptional
home steps up to a versatile first-floor lounge (easily transformed
as a fifth bedroom). Ready to surprise with northerly park-views
at every turn, there's a wide window splashback for the elite
Asko appliance kitchen, a panoramic view for the majestic
master-suite even a sneaky outlook from the recently renovated
dual vanity ensuite! Built to a high specification with a massive
stone-topped island for the kitchen, warm timber floors and
warming ducted heating, this premier residence is luxuriously
updated with plush new carpets, a touch-screen Asko oven and
reverse-cycle air-conditioners upstairs and down plus a glorious
gas-log fire. Even the outdoors are optioned up and gorgeously
groomed with custom-built decking and a skylit canopy for the
vast al fresco area, a 5000L tank and auto-irrigation for the

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,180,000
Date SoldDate Sold 28/06/2018
LandLand 372 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 7 Durban Court Heatherton

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Single price: $1,120,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $1,021,000    House   Suburb: Heatherton
Period - From: 01/01/2017 to 31/12/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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